Praxair + Improved Heater Performance

Praxair’s oxy-fuel combustion technologies are a flexible and low-cost method to increase productivity, decrease
fuel consumption and reduce NOx and CO2 emissions.

Our refining specialists have collaborated with refiners for over 50 years and have intimate knowledge of fired
heaters and combustion operation. In addition, we have extensive project execution and operations experience
gained through over 70 years of combustion applications. Our oxygen-combustion technologies have been
implemented in some of the largest manufacturing facilities in the world, including 40 refineries. This experience
enables us to evaluate and implement oxygen applications in fired heaters with minimal to no downtime and with
an ever present focus on safety.

Improve Heater Efficiency and Reduce CO2
Applying Praxair’s oxy-fuel combustion technology to a
fired heater in the refinery will improve heater efficiency
with a corresponding reduction in CO2 emissions for the
same duty transferred to the process. Replacing air containing nitrogen with oxygen will lower total flue gas volume
and improve convection section effectiveness. If air is
entirely replaced by oxygen, fuel consumption can be
decreased by as much as 30% using oxygen burners.

Increase Heater Capacity
Instead of benefiting from the decrease in fuel consumption, a
refiner can take advantage of the higher absorbed duty to increase charge rate or fractionation efficiency (depending on
economics). In addition, the higher emissivity of the revised
flue gas composition and the ability to tailor flames to avoid
hot spots also assist the refiner in increasing the absorbed
duty to the desired levels. Depending on the limit encountered, an increase in absorbed duty of up to 30% can be
achieved. And, in most cases, average tube temperatures are
decreased.
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NOx Reduction
Using oxygen lances or oxygen burners will result in a
lower flame temperature due to the increased recirculation
of flue gas. The lower flame temperature will significantly
reduce NOx. A NOx reduction of 50% when compared
to a low NOx burner is possible.

Flexible, Low Cost Technology
Oxy-fuel technologies can be installed and started up
without shutting down the heater. Major equipment
required for installation is limited to flow control
skids, small insertable burners or lances, or a sparger
in the case of enrichment. The small amount of required
equipment results in a system that requires little space
and is low in capital cost.

How it Works
Oxygen jets are used to establish internal flue gas
recirculation, control flame pattern and length, and
improve flame stability, when lancing is used the same
effect is accomplished. The placement of the lances
is dependent on current heater issues and the goals
of the refinery operator. By installing this technology
the heater flame is diluted, minimizing NOx and peak
temperatures, and circulation in the fire box has been
increased, improving heat transfer and uniformity.
Our proven oxy-fuel technology can be implemented
in three ways to improve heater performance:
• Enrichment of combustion air using a sparger
• Replacing a portion of combustion air by inserting
oxygen lances into the heater box

Oxy-fuel burner
installed in a refinery
vacuum heater
Why Praxair
Praxair has over 70 years of experience as an oxygen
innovator and 50 years of experience collaborating with
leading refiners. We were the first company to apply
oxygen technologies to both the FCC and the SRU and
are constantly working on new technologies to make
refiners more productive.

To find how Praxair oxygen technologies
can benefit your facility, visit us at
www.praxair.com or call 1-800-PRAXAIR
(or 716-879-4077 from outside the U.S.).

• Total replacement of the combustion air burners
with oxygen burners
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The information contained herein is offered for
use by technically qualified personnel at their
discretion and risk without warranty of any kind.

Praxair, the Flowing Airstream design, and Making
our planet more productive are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Praxair Technology, Inc.
in the United States and/or other countries.
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